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curriculum planning, visiting
agreements, women's rules and ;

the drug policy will be the
basic questions considered at

The Student-Faculty-Administrati-

conference to
discuss the extent and means
by which students should play
key roles in resolving questions
vital to the University has been
set for October 4--6.

On a Sunday television
interview show, Clifford said
he was hopeful that U.S. troop
commitments could decline
but insisted there were "no
plans" to reduce them.

Nixon said in a statement
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Representatives to the

conference to be held in
Reidsville, N.C., will examine
the roles played by the
students, faculty, and
administrators in solving major
problems and issues on
campus.

In addition, the conference
will attempt to define specific
things that should be done to
open up communications and
increase involvement in
University decisions.

Students' roles in University
policy-makin- g in such areas as

Holds

the conierence.
Charlie Jeffress, chairman of,

the Student Leadership
Development Commission
said, "The purpose of this:
conference is to design ways to

approach the issues which will ;

face the University this year.
"Key members of the faculty
and administration desire toj
meet with students.
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Before leaving the Miami
area, Nixon issued a statement
pledging, if elected, to strive
for United States preeminence
in space.

But he added, "We must
face the fact that war, balance
of payments difficulties, urgent
domestic requirements and
careless management of federal
fiscal affairs have put our
resources under great strain.

"In these circumstances, we
find that we cannot afford to
do all that we wish in all areas
of national effort. In space we

--Consumer
(Continued from page 5)

the chairman said.
The group decide to begin a

campaign on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
(October 1-- 3) to ask for
volunteers willing to devote
time and work to lowering the
prices.

Boxes and posters with the

FIND THE KEY-W- IN CAR FREE!

BARRACUDA HUNT starts THURSDAY
TUNE IN WCHL-13- 60

Auditions for the Carolina
Union production of "The
WTizard of Oz" will be held this
Sunday, October 6, at 2 p.m.
in Memorial Hall, announced
Virginia Nailling, Carolina
Union Drama Committee
chairman.

Parts are open in the large
cast for actors, singers, and
dancers. All students and
children (for the role of
Munchkins) are invited to

Bush, secretary of the campus
Young Republicans; J. Harold
Herring Jr., the general
chairman of the North Carolina
College Republican Federation
and a student at Atlantic
Christian College; and another
member to be named.

VOLUNTEER HELP WANTED
For Struggling Black Farmers' Marketing Coop

CPA or someone with good bookkeeping or accounting
experience needed for one or two days every two or
three weeks - to keep books up-to-da- te, set up systems,
etc. Expenses will be paid - otherwise labor-of-lov- e.

Contact:
Henry A. Landsberger Chapel Hill 933-124- 1 or 929-391- 9

Citizens For Nixon Sponsors
'Speak Out' Rally In Gerrard

that he "was pleased" at
Q ifford's
quotes and added that as
president he would "advance
this program far more
vigorously than has the present
administration."

UiIllOil

attend. Singers are requested to
prepare a song to sing to the
auditions. Woody Durham,
Carolina Union Music
Chairman, will accompany.

The December 13 and 14
production of M.G.M.'s 1939
hit musical starring Judy
Garland, Ray Bolger, Jack
Haley, and Bert Lahr now an
annual television classic, will be
presented in Memorial Hall and
directed by Carolina Union
President John Haber.

Haber also directed last
December's Union staging of
"The Thirteen Clocks."

Included in the musical
score of "The Wizard of Oz"
was 1939's Best Song, "Over
the Rainbow," as well as
"We're Off to See the Wizard,"
"Follow the Yellow Brick
Road," "Ding Dong the Witch
is Dead" and other favorites by
Harold Arlen and E.Y.
Harburg.

Auditions for the role of
Toto, the dog in the cast, will
be held at a later date.

All education majors are
invited to sign up at the SNEA
booth in Peabody and to
attend the meeting Tuesday
night.

In explaining the chapter's
reorganization, the release said,
"It is felt that through a
structure of this type a more
active Association ' can be
achieved. The keyword for the
hew program is involvement;
involvement through
membership participation. This
will be achieved by the
establishment of several
committees responsible to the
Executive Board."

The Carolina chapter of
SNEA will hold its first regular
meeting Tuesday, October 8, at
8 p.m. in 08 Peabody. The
guest speaker will be Dr.
Gerald Unks of the UNC
Education Department.
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must do all that we can, he
said.

Nixon told reporters at

Detroit Metropolitan Airport

that Michigan is "a
battleground" but he said he.
has been receiving encouraging

reports from his staff about his

chances of carrying the state
Nov. 5.

On the War Nixon agreed
with Defense Secretary Clark
M. Clifford's view that the
South Vietnamese should take
over the fighting.

Committee -

slogan of the group, "There's
no such thing as free love in
Chapel Hill like everything
else around here, it costs twice
as mucri," will be placed at
Lenoir, Chase and Y Court.
Forms will be available for
people who want to work with
the group to fill out and place
in the boxes.

Dick Bryan, president of the
campus Young Republicans,
will be one of a panel of four
who will speak out in support
of Nixon for president as the
main part of the program.

Following their statements,
the floor will be open to
questions on the issues from
anyone in attendance. The
panel members will not reply
directly to the queries, but that
will not be their purpose.

Nixon people on hand will
film and tape individual
questions and will take them
back to New York for editing
into a half-hou- r national
television broadcast. UNC is
one of several colleges around
the country selected to
participate in such
"Speak-Outs.- " The selected
questions from each college
will be used on the national
programs

Bryan said that each person
addressing a question or
comment from the floor will
receive a personal reply from
Nixon.

"We expect a crowd of
between 300 to 500 people,"
he added of the gathering
which is open to all students.
"It should be the largest crowd
the Republicans have had at
UNC in at least the 10 years
that the YRC - has been
organized."

Other members of the
discussion panel are Nicki

STARTS

By United Press International

Detroit,MICII.-Rich- ard M. Nixon said
Monday that "careless
management of federal fiscal
affairs" by the Johnson
administration may cut into
future spending for space
exploration.

Fresh from a balmy
weekend spent in Key
Biscayne, Fla., the Republican
presidential candidate arrived
here for a statewide television
program Monday evening and a
meeting on urban problems
with Gov. George Romney
Tuesday morning.

ALL FEET LEAD
To MILTON'S

For all you people who
want to be kind to your
feet, Milton's carries a
large stock of shoes and
weejuns.

5 shades in classic Bass
Weejuns $19.00.

Johnston & Murphy dress
grains in plain toes or
wing tips in antiqued
brown or black $32.00.

Basic women's Bass Wee-
juns $16.00.

New alligatorblack cor-fa- m

Johnston & Murphy
dress saddle $40.00.

Our own special Johnston
& Murphy kiltie tassel
in rich brown or black
$42.50.

Nettleton tassels all sizes
in black $34.00.

New Johnston & Murphy
brown on brown saddle
with brass eyelets
ruggedly handsome
$40.00.

Lots of new good looking
shoes for added wardrobe
spice.

MILTON'S
CLOTHING
CUPBOARD
Downtown Chapel Hill

Don't Know What You're
FIND IT AT . .

DandelionSNEA Undertakes
Wneorganization

The United Citizens for
Richard Nixon will sponsor a
"Speak Out" at Gerard Hall on
Tuesday, October 8 at 2 p.m.
in what is billed as perhaps
"the largest Republican-sponsore- d

rally ever on the UNC
campus."

What a real treat
Try Our
Mouth Watering

PIZZA
Thursday Night

Special

PLAIN PIZZA
with Pitcher of Beer
Small ' Large
1.45 2.05

PIZZA
with Anchovies, Pepperoni

or Mushroom with
Pitcher of Beer

Small Large
1.75 2.45

Cosmopolitan
Room

Open 5:00 P.M. 11:30 P.M.
Nightly Except Sunday

or in the
DINING ROOM at

THE IVY ROOM
1004 W. Main St.

DURHAM
Free Parking
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things unusually

A lair with flair

something for everyone
UPSTAIRS .

"No one should miss it!

The

more new

15912 East Franklin

OUJE SUIT

I "A tender love of two
xplodes. A

I Prentouliis Frlms presents
1 nfi

stunningly beautiful drama.
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By J.D. WILKINSON
DTH Staff Writer

The Carolina chapter of the
Student National Education
Association announced in a
press release Saturday that it
has undertaken a program of
radical reorganization.

In the release, the
organization said a
five-memb-er

T Executive Board
has been created to replace the
usual hierarchy of officers.

Board members include
Cheryl Anders, Elaine Douglas,
Peggy Morgan, David Potts,
and Robert Tuller.

The group also announced
plans for a membership drive
to be held Monday, September
30, and Tuesday, October 1, in
the main lobby of Peabody
Hall. The drive will be followed
by a membership meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 08
Peabody.

TOMORROW!
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in exclusive British jacketings

Creighton's Colorful Shirt ClasFolkweave sport jacketingsare excellent examples
of the sterling quality that British mills weave into
their woollens. They are designed exclusively for
H. Freeman & Son of Philadelphia, who tailor them
into supremely individual sport coats.

This presentation is in conjunction
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He is no computer but our truly concerned
salesman, whose selection of suits to offer
you is based on the best of taste, and your
own personality. And the selection from
which he chooses is, by far, the most com-

plete to be found in town.

Association

Few shirts deserve to wear the name of "classics", but
CREIGHTON means classic . . . witness the fine selection
of shirts that awaits your perusal at THE HUB. . .
Choose from a selection that includes button-dow- n or
straight collar . . . that ranges from whites and other
handsome pastels to the very boldest stripes and checks
to be offered this season ... all crafted along the fine
traditional lines that make CREIGHTON synonymous with
CLASSIC ... at the most reasonable prices.

THE HUB of Chapd Hill

with the British Woollens Export

Clothing that combinen
ideas and ideals. Since 1885.
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